
2024 SUMMER ARTS CAMP SCHEDULE
Child(ren) must have completed Kindergarten to attend K-2 camps-otherwise they will need to attend the Preschool/Transitional Kindergarten (TK) camp for ages 3-5 located at 34 School St. Gorham

School Aged Gr. K-8 Arts Camps are held at 10 Wentworth Drive, Gorham

Full Days, M-F: $225/wk; *Week 2 July 1-3, M-W $135 (9am-3:30pm) ~ Half Days, M-F: $115/wk; *Week 2 July 1-3, M-W $70 (9am-12pm or 12:30pm-3:30pm)
Before Care (8:00-9:00) $7/day and/or Aftercare (3:30-4:30) $7/day

Preschool/TK and Theater Registrations are a separate form found on our website gorhamarts.org. These camps are held at 34 School Street, Gorham location

Week 1: June 24th-June 28th

Ages 5-7: (16 kids)
(am) Making a Field Guide Instructor: Melody Hasbrouck ~  This week we’ll be taking our sketch
books into the wild, collecting specimens, and learning to identify and document different species
(pm) Fairies, Gnomes and Mushroom Homes - Instructor: Chelsea Whittemore ~ We’ll be doing
a little crafting and a little forest exploration this week. Bring your imagination!

Ages 8-10: (10 kids)
(am/pm) Enchanted Echoes Instructor: Nicole Valentine ~ Spend time in our natural world,
finding instruments in nature, learning bird songs, and making garden xylophones and
instruments.
(am/pm) Handbuilding with Nature - Instructor: Christina ThibaultDaisy Hutt ~ Discover where
clay is from and the many ways it has been used through generations in different cultures. We will
be using objects found in nature, like leaves, stones, and flowers to create unique surface design
on our clay work..

Ages 11-13: (12 kids)
(am) Stop Motion-Animation Instructor: Grace McLellan ~ In this workshop we will explore
different ways to tell stories through a series of still images that are combined to replicate
movement. We'll cover the basics of flip-book-style animation and use props and costumes to
bring our characters to life!
(pm) Knitters’ Bootcamp - Instructor: Melody Hasbrouck ~Hoping to learn to knit, or how to
make more than just a rectangle? Come join us! We’ll cover the knitting basics, learn about
different projects that can be made with just rectangles, and spend time trying it all out!

Week 2: July 1st-3rd
(We are closed Thursday & Friday)

Ages 5-7: (16 kids)
(am) Sound Art- Instructor: Melody Hasbrouck ~ From instruments, to the computer, to the
human voice, we’ll experiment with the many ways that music is made.
(pm) DIY Trading Cards - Instructor: Chelsea Whittemore ~ Love Pokemon? Minecraft? Animal
Crossing? Creating your own characters? Let’s make our own trading cards to share with our
friends!

Ages 8-10: (10 kids)
(am/pm) Growing Green Thumbs - Instructor: Nicole Valentine ~ Let’s have some fun in the
garden learning plant identification, creating art with plants, and trail exploration.

(am) Comics - Instructor: Grace McLellan ~ Let's make a comic! We'll make stories with dialogue
and characters, then draw them in panels inspired by some of our favorite graphic novels and
artists!
(pm) Clay Creatures - Instructor: Daisy Hutt ~ We will be creating and building our own unique
creatures and characters out of clay!

Ages 11-13: (12 kids)
(Full Day) Filmmaker Workshop: Lights, Camera, Create! - Instructor: Madyson Halpin ~ Unleash
your creativity to develop skills in storytelling, while we learn the fundamentals of short
filmmaking! We will brainstorm story ideas, learn how to operate a camera to capture film shots,
and gain hands-on experience in editing the footage to piece together your own
mini-masterpieces.

.

Week 3: July 8th-12th
Ages 5-7: (16 kids)
(am) Westlandia - Instructor: Melody Hasbrouck ~Let’s explore ways to make a play-civilization!
We’ll be building forts, making food, and learning about foraging, handicrafts, and trading.
(pm) Art in Nature - Instructor: Chelsea Whittemore ~We will explore the outdoors together,
collecting natural treasures that we will pair with paint, clay, & more to create our art.
Ages 8-10: (16 kids)
(am) Birdology -Instructor: Nicole Valentine ~ From birds of prey, resident & tropical birds, birds
that can’t fly, we will learn about these fascinating feathered creatures and why they are important
to our environment.
(am) Illustration - Instructor: Grace McLellan ~ We'll learn how to take scenery and characters
described in text and make them real! Let's explore the basics of illustration and how art can make
a story all the more exciting.
(pm) Wheel Throwing (8 kids only) - Instructor: Daisy Hutt ~ Get ready to get messy and learn
one of the oldest craft traditions of using the pottery wheel.
(pm) Beads, Bangles and Bows: Instructor: Jordan Rinker ~ Learn the basics of beading, wire art
and polymer clay bead-making while creating beautiful earrings, bracelets, necklaces & more.

Ages 11-13: (12 kids)
(am) Mosaic Arts - Instructor: Lynn MacDonald ~ Create beautiful “one of a kind” mosaic pieces
using tiles, smooth glass, shells, sand dollars, jewelry & other found objects.
(pm) Birdology -Instructor: Nicole Valentine ~ From birds of prey, resident and tropical birds, to
birds that can’t fly, we will learn about these fascinating feathered creatures and why they are
important to our environment.

Week 4: July 15th-19th

Ages 5-7: (16 kids)
(am) All About Animals - Instructor: Melody Hasbrouck ~ Animals are pretty cool! Let’s learn
some animal facts, play games and sing some fun songs about animals!
(pm) Crazy Collage Factory -Instructor: Chelsea Whittemore ~  Create fun, imaginative art using
pictures, recycled materials, and more to create a unique collage
Ages 8-10: (12 kids)
(am/pm) Water Works 101 - Instructor: Nicole Valentine ~ We will learn about the science of rain
and its effects on the rivers, oceans, lakes, marshes!
(am/pm) Stitches! - Instrs: Christina Thibault /Jordan Rinker ~ Try your hand at a little sewing
using different types of fabric to make pillows, stuffies, clothing and other embellished creations.
Ages 11-13: (10 kids)
(am) Medieval Art- Instructor: Grace McLellan ~ Want to learn more about the art of dragons,
knights, and maybe some Vikings too? Let's take a look at the medieval art style and the heroic
stories of the time!
(pm) Handbuilding with Nature - Instructor: Daisy Hutt ~ Discover where clay is from and the
many ways it has been used through generations in different cultures. We will be using objects
found in nature, like leaves, stones, and flowers to create unique surface design on our clay work.

Week 5: July 22nd-26th
Ages 5-7: (16 kids)
(am) Fiber Fun - Instructor: Melody Hasbrouck ~ Felting, sewing, and weaving! We’ll be learning
about different fiber materials, how to use them, make stuffies and more.
(pm) Out of This World- Instructor: Chelsea Whittemore ~ Let's take a journey into space to
create 2D and 3D art of the planets, stars, and galaxies.
Ages 8-10: (16 kids)
(am/pm) Junior Naturalist - Instructor: Nicole Valentine ~ Adventures awaits identifying flowers,
birds, bugs, and mammals, creating a field journal of your own findings, while exploring the woods
and fields of Tannery Brook.
(am/pm) Wheel Throwing (8 kids am/pm)- Instructor: Amy Valentine/Daisy Hutt ~ Get ready to
get messy and learn one of the oldest craft traditions of using the pottery wheel.
Ages 11-13: (12 kids)
(am) Digital Design- Instructor: Grace McLellan ~ We'll explore the many ways artists use digital
programs to create art used for printing on apparel and even character design!
(pm) Project Runway - Instructor: Jordan Rinker ~ Create your own style! Learn the basics of
sewing to make a shirt, skirt and also embellish for that one of a kind YOU!

Week 6: July 28-August 2nd

Ages 5-7: (16 kids)
(am) Color Crazy - Instructor: Melody Hasbrouck ~ There’s lots of ways to explore color! We’ll try
a number of different mediums from paint to fiber, and see what worlds of color we can create.
(pm) Dinosaur Dinesty- Instructor: Chelsea Whittemore ~ Spend the week learning about the
dinosaurs, making your own prints and creating a prehistoric world.

Ages 8-10: (12 kids)
(am/pm) Maine Wildlife Wonders - Instructor: Nicole Valentine ~ species: moose, porcupines,
deer, gray squirrels, beavers. Learning through games, crafts, and trail exploration.
(am/pm) Paint Party- Instructors: Grace McLellan/Jordan Rinker ~ Grab your paint brush and
easel and let’s paint! We will learn about different artists and styles of painting, medium and how
to add your own unique style to your artwork

Ages 11-13: (8 kids)
(am) Watercolor Wash - Instructor: Jude Valentine ~ Discover the art of watercolor wash over
your designs to create a unique set of flags, a pillow or scarf.
(pm) Wheel Throwing - Instructor: Daisy Hutt ~ Get ready to get messy and learn one of the
oldest craft traditions using the pottery wheel

Week 7: August 5th-9th

Ages 5-7: (16 kids)
(am) EcoArt- Instructor: Amy Valentine - Explore the outdoors together, collecting natural
treasures that we will pair with paint, clay, & more to create our art.
(pm) Under the Sea- Instructor: Chelsea Whittemore~ Using a variety of materials and creating a
variety of sea creatures, landscapes and habitats.

Ages 8-10: (12 kids)
(am/pm) - Folk Arts - Instructor: Melody Hasbrouck ~ Want to learn some creative skills in the
style of long ago? From breadmaking to contra dance to sewing, we’ll try a variety of activities
that are enjoyable and useful in the modern age as well!
(am) Mosaic Arts - Instructor: Lynn MacDonald ~ Create beautiful “one of a kind” mosaic pieces
using tiles, smooth glass, shells, sand dollars, jewelry & other found objects.
(pm) Fiber Arts - Instructor: Christina Thibault ~ Join us for a wild week of wool felting. We will
explore different techniques to create wet felted vessels or pouches and needle felted creatures.

Ages 11-13: (12 kids)
(am) Cyanotype Zendoodling - Instructor: Jude Valentine ~ We will delve into the history of
cyanotypes and learn the unique technique of exposing fabric to UV light to create stunning
Prussian blue images.
(pm) Beads, Bangles and Bows: Instructor: Jordan Rinker ~ Learn the basics of beading, wire art
and polymer clay bead-making while creating beautiful earrings, bracelets, necklaces & more.



Summer Arts Camp Registration Form
* * * Please print clearly - only completed forms will be accepted) * * *

Child Name:_______________________________________________________________________________

Grade as of June 1, 2024______________________________________

DOB:______________________________

*If your child has not attended kindergarten yet, they need to attend Preschool/TK Camp.

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Parent #1: ________________________________________________________________________________

Cell #: __________________________________________________________

Email: ________________________________________________________

Parent #2: ________________________________________________________________________________

Cell #: __________________________________________________________

Email: ________________________________________________________

Emergency Contacts: These are only called in the event that parents cannot be reached.

#1-Name: __________________________________________________________________________________

Ph: _____________________________________________________________________

#2-Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Ph: _____________________________________________________________________

Medical and Health Information:
To ensure your child has the best experience possible, please list any physical, emotional, dietary or medical
needs, allergies, behavior plans, 504 Plan etc. OR write N/A:
________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Parents/guardians are required to meet with staff at 8:30 on the first day of camp to
discuss any information or medical plans prior to the start of camp.

_____________________________________________________________________________

Preferred Hospital: ________________________________________________________________

Doctor’s Name/Office:______________________________________________________________

Doctor’s Phone #: _________________________________________________________________

Dentist Name/Office:________________________________________________________________________

Dentist Phone #:_____________________________________________________________________________

Summer Arts Camp Gr. K-8
Full day-$225/week (9:00am - 3:30pm)

Half day-$125/week: AM (9am-12pm) or PM (12:30pm-3:30pm)
(please write class preference for half day below )

Before Care 8:00-9:00 $7/day / Aftercare 3:30-4:30 $7/day

Week 1 (June 24-28) ________ Full Day $225/week

Half Day $125/wk (am) _____________________________________ (pm)_____________________________________

(please write class preference for half day)

Before Care $7/day: M T W Th F Aftercare $7/day: M T W Th F

Week 2 (July 1-3) ________ Full Day $135/week

Half Day $70/wk (am) ______________________________________ (pm)______________________________________

(please write class preference for half day)

Before Care $7/day: M T W Aftercare $7/day: M T W

Week 3 (July 8-12) ________ Full Day $225/week

Half Day $125/wk (am) _____________________________________ (pm)_____________________________________

(please write class preference for half day)

Before Care $7/day: M T W Th F Aftercare $7/day: M T W Th F

Week 4 (July 15-19)________ Full Day $225/week

Half Day $125/wk (am) _____________________________________ (pm)_____________________________________

(please write class preference for half day)

Before Care $7/day: M T W Th F Aftercare $7/day: M T W Th F

Week 5 (July 22-26)________ Full Day $225/week

Half Day $125/wk (am) _____________________________________ (pm)_____________________________________

(please write class preference for half day)

Before Care $7/day: M T W Th F Aftercare $7/day: M T W Th F

Week 6 (July 29-Aug 2) ________ Full Day $225/week

Half Day $125/wk (am) _____________________________________ (pm)_____________________________________

(please write class preference for half day)

Before Care $7/day: M T W Th F Aftercare $7/day: M T W Th F

Week 7 (Aug 5-9) ________ Full Day $225/week

Half Day $125/wk (am) _____________________________________ (pm)_____________________________________

(please write class preference for half day)

Before Care $7/day: M T W Th F Aftercare $7/day: M T W Th F

Summer Arts Camp Gr. K-8

All Summer Arts Camps GR. K-8 are held at:

Gorham Arts Alliance

Arts and Nature Center at Tannery Brook

10 Wentworth Dr.

Gorham, Maine 04038

Phone: 207-222-0258

Email: gorhamafterschool@gmail.com

* * * IMPORTANT PAYMENT INFORMATION * * *

Once we receive your completed form, we will set up an account in our Procare online
payment portal. You will receive an email to set up an account and pay. Payment is

either due in full or $50/week to secure your child’s spot in the camp(s).

You may also mail (or drop off) completed form & make payment via check out to:

GORHAM ARTS ALLIANCE

10 Wentworth Drive

Gorham, Maine 04038

We are located around the back of the building, entering at the patio doors.

Please email gorhamarts@gmail.com for a payment plan

The undersigned hereby expressly releases and holds harmless the Gorham Arts Alliance, Community
Arts Center, Arts and Nature Center and its agents, independent contractors, and lessors from and
against any and all claims, suits, actions and damages arising out of, connected with, or resulting from
my child’s participation in the Gorham Arts Alliance programs. Furthermore, I understand that there are
inherent risks and dangers associated with participation in these programs and I accept responsibility
to provide accident insurance for my child including ambulance transportation, if necessary.

I understand that the Gorham Arts Alliance may take photos and/or videos of programs and my child
may appear in future promotional materials, including social media such as Facebook. Furthermore, I
agree to abide by the policies set forth in the Gorham Arts Alliance Policies & Procedures Handbook
and will be given a copy upon my request.

Parent/Gaurdian Signature:___________________________________________________________________________

Date:______________________________________________________________________________

If not paying in full, a $50 non-refundable fee per camp week is due with
your completed registration form.

Balance for each camp is due 2 weeks prior to the camp start date.

Total Enclosed: $_________________________ Balance Due: $_________________________

mailto:gorhamafterschool@gmail.com

